Georgia Remembers
A CANDLELIGHT MEMORIAL

A remembrance ceremony to honor University of Georgia students, faculty, and staff who have passed away during the last two years.

TUESDAY
MAY 4, 2021
7:00PM
Welcome
President Jere W. Morehead

Memorial Honorees are represented by
Members of the University’s Arch Society

Opening Prayer
Sohayl Moshtael
Babá’í Association

Readers
Savannah Hembree
President of the Staff Council

Carter Marks
President of the Student Government Association

David Shipley
Chair of the Executive Committee of University Council

Closing Prayer
Diane Bales
Campus Minister, UGA Disciples on Campus

Music
Goin’ Home
Alma Mater
Students

NICOLE BELONGIA
ANNA BUTLER
LLOYD CLOER
VARSHAA DANDE
HARRISON DEAL
DANIEL DUDGEON
BRANDON DUNLAP
MADISON EVANS
AMY JANVIER
DAVIS KELLY
DESTINY LONG

CHRISTIAN LORYS
ALEX PAYNE
MACKENZIE PODO
MARTELL ROBINSON
DRU SHIERLING
LANE SMITH
JOHN TELFORD
JAKE THOMAS
MICHAEL TORPY
KNOX WHITEN

Faculty/Staff

CASSANDRA BILLUPS
LEANN BIRCH
CLIFF BOWDEN
ANA CABRERA
JENNIFER CARTER
DAMARIS CORRIGAN
RONNIE COWART
RICHARD DANIELS
HUGH DOOKWAH
CATHY ELROD
LASINA EVANS
FONTINA FEARS
KAREN FIORVANTE
RICHARD FOX
EDDIE FREEMAN
BRUCE HILD

MICHAEL HORN
CAROLYN HUBBARD
ELEANOR JOHNSON
GREGORY JONES
CHARLES KUTAL
KIM LEISSNER
MARY PRICE
MARIANNE SHOCKLEY
RANDY SHOCKNEY
ROSEMARY SMITH
ROBERT THOMAS
ROCKY VANCHIASONG
BRENT WEATHERLY
STEVEN WEAVER
DANIEL WILLIAMS
Thank you for joining us

We would like to extend our sincere gratitude to President Morehead, the readers, and participants from the Campus Ministry Association and the Arch Society.
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